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 ABSTRACT 
Background: Asthma is a chronic inflammatory condition of the lung airways resulting in 

episodic airflow obstruction. iron deficiency anemia is very common public health problem in 

developing countries with incidence ranges from 35-90 % in developing countries and may be 

a risk factor for asthma in children. 

Objective: We investigated iron deficiency anemia, serum iron, total iron binding capacity, 

serum ferritin in children with bronchial asthma to study possible association of both 

conditions and possible role of iron deficiency anemia and iron deficiency in development of 

bronchial asthma and its exacerbation. 

Design: Case-control study.  

Methods: complete blood count with peripheral smear was done; C-reactive protein was 

determined by enzyme-linked immune-sorbent assay "high sensitive C-reactive protein”. 

erythrocyte sedimentation rate  done by Win Trobe method. Serum iron, total iron binding 

capacity was measured by spectrophotometer. Serum ferritin was measured by enzyme linked 

immune assay. 

  Statistical analysis: Results of  40 asthmatic cases were analyzed and compared with 16 

healthy controls using SPSS 20.  

Results: iron deficiency anemia was significantly more frequent in asthma cases compared to 

healthy controls. Serum iron and serum ferritin were significantly lower in asthmatic cases 

compared to controls .Non anemic asthmatics showed significant lower hemoglobin , serum 

ferritin compared with non-anemic healthy controls . Moderate cases of asthma showed 

significant lower hemoglobin , red cell counts , serum ferritin compared with mild cases , 

They did not show significant difference with  severe cases in these parameters .All three 

groups" mild , moderate and severe"   showed significant differences in these parameters.  

Conclusion: We conclude that iron deficiency anemia is more prevalent in asthmatic children 

compared to healthy controls. Asthmatic children have risk of iron deficiency even when they 

are not anemic. red cell counts and iron deficiency increases with severity of asthmatic 

attacks. 

 Keywords: Childhood asthma, iron deficiency anemia, serum iron, serum ferritin  

Abbreviations  CBC:complete blood count , CRP : C-reactive protein, ELIZA : enzyme-

linked immune-sorbent assay, ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate Fe :ferrous , FEV::forced 

expiratory volume G6PD:glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase Hct: hematocrit value Hb : 

hemoglobin ,Htc: hematocrit value, IDA : iron deficiency anemia , IgE : immunoglobulin E, 

LRTI :lower respiratory tract infection, MCH: mean corpuscular hemoglobin  MCHC: mean 

corpuscular hemoglobin concentration , MCV::mean corpuscular volume RDW: red cell 

distribution wide ,RBCs :red cell counts, WBCs : white blood cell counts TIBC :total iron 

binding capacity ,  

1- INTRODUCTION & OBJECTIVE 
sthma is a chronic inflammatory condition of 

the lung airways resulting in episodic 

airflow obstruction. Different etiological factors 

including genetic , environmental factors are 

involved in development of asthma .(1) Among 

risk factors for asthma exacerbation : infection, 

Allergen exposure  , non-use of controller 

medication , non -white race and winter season 

(2). Dietary factors are implicated in development 

of asthma in children as well as adults. 

           Iron deficiency anemia (IDA) is i the most 

common nutritional disorder in the world 

especially Eastern Mediterranean Region The 

prevalence of anemia was found to be especially 

high among children from low socioeconomic 

groups who live in crowded environments and 

prone to recurrent infections.(3) 

           Few reports described association between 

anemia and bronchial asthma (4). Anemia has 

been shown to be a risk factor for lower 

respiratory tract infection (LRTI), [5]and asthma( 

A 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2893424/?report=printable#CIT4
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6) Maternal anemia was found to be associated 

with increased risk of wheezes and asthma in 

children (7) 

           The relation of anemia to atopic diseases 

has been studies in some reports. Drury st al 2014 

(8) found association of eczema, asthma , food 

allergy with anemia particularly microcytic 

hypochromic anemia .Whether anemia is the 

result of chronic inflammation associates atopy or 

it risk factor of atopic diseases .This needs further 

investigation 

           Iron has variable role regarding asthma and 

respiratory function. Some reports described iron 

as free radicle and potentially toxic, impair 

pulmonary function, and potentiate asthma (9). 

           On other hand, iron is component of 

cellular enzyme with respiratory function, 

hemoglobin and myoglobin, its deficiency (ID) 

may impair respiratory function and associate 

asthma development (10) .Some reports described 

anti allergic role of iron in experimental animals. 

Iron deficiency was identified as a trigger for 

increased mast cell activation that was associated 

with mast cell-dependent hair loss in IL-10-

deficient mouse pups [11] Maazi H.et al 2011 

(12)found that iron administration reduces airway 

hyper reactivity and eosinophilia in a mouse 

model of allergic asthma. Another study by Hale 

et al 2012(13) found that iron supplemented diet 

decreased severity of allergic inflammation in 

murine lung. Desferrioxamine (iron chelating 

agent) treatment suppresses significantly 

immunoglobulin E (IgE) production and lymph 

proliferation, and possibly Th2-dominated 

autoimmune syndrome (14). Inverse associations 

were found between maternal serum ferrous ( Fe) 

status at delivery and childhood atopic outcomes 

including wheezing and eczema (15). 

        For possible role of serum iron state and iron 

deficiency anemia in development and 

management of asthma in children we 

investigated serum iron, ferritin and iron 

deficiency anemia in children with bronchial 

asthma  

2-SUBJECTS&METHODS 

Patients group: 40 children diagnosed as 

bronchial asthma with age ranged from 24 - 101 

months wasi chosen from pediatric department in 

Banha Teaching Hospital. Detailed history, 

physical examination was done for all cases. 

Diagnosis of asthma based on history of 

recurrent acute attack of cough ,dyspnea and 

wheezes in child more than 2 years in response to 

provocation which is associated with impaired 

lung function “ in 6ys or older “ and improved 

with bronchodilator β agonist in addition to 

family history and eosinophilia. Respiratory 

function (FEV) was assessed in children older 

than 6 years in absence of other causes of 

wheezing (6)  

           Acute attack of asthma was classified as: 

1-mild presented with mild distress only with 

excretion, end expiratory wheeze, pulse 

100/minute, O2 saturation >95 %. 2-moderate 

presented with distress on rest with difficult 

feeding  , loud whole expiratory wheezes pulse 

rate 100-120/minute , O2 sat 90-95 3-severe 

distress on rest stop feeding ,loud wheezes 

expiratory ,inspiratory , pulse > 120 /minute ,O2 

saturation < 90% (1)  

           Anemia was defined as reduction in 

hemoglobin level , hematocrit or number of red 

blood cells per cubic millimeter below the lower 

limit of the normal range is set at two standard 

deviations below the mean for age and sex for the 

normal population  " below 10.5 gm/dl at 0.5-2 

years age ,below 11.5 gm/dl at 2-12ys age " 

(16,17) 

            Exclusion criteria cases with possible 

causes of wheezes other than asthma as 

congenital lung lesion, reflex disease, cardiac, 

chest diseases other than asthma, possible 

immune deficiency evidence of bacterial 

infection, parasitic infestations and, wheezes in 

first time were excluded from the study. Those 

with family history suggested hemolytic anemia 

as G6PD deficiency and thalassemia were 

excluded .Also cases  with severe other systemic 

illness, protein energy malnutrition , known 

hematological diseases other than IDA, children 

on iron medication for 30 days prior to sample 

collection, and children with a history of 

prematurity or low birth weight were also 

excluded .  

          The control group: were selected from 1ry 

health care center coming for routine care as 

immunization, complains not suggesting bacterial 

infections , infestation, allergy, or chest diseases. 

Those with history suggest hematological or 

respiratory illness in last one month or any history 
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suggest asthma or recurrent cough were excluded. 

. Those who showed pallor, chest or 

hematological problem on examination were 

excluded. In addition, those with family history 

suggest asthma or atopic diseases were excluded. 

Laboratory and radiological investigations: 

          Laboratory investigations including CBC 

with peripheral smear was done, CRP was 

determined by ELIZA "high sensitive CRP”. ESR 

done by Win Trobe method. Serum iron , total 

iron binding capacity was measured by 

spectrophotometer. Serum ferritin was measured 

by enzyme linked immune assay kits provided 

from immune spec cooperation 7018 Owens 

mouth Ave. suit *103 Cango Bank ,C.A .91303 

).Also stool analysis done routinely for cases and 

controls 

         Blood sampling: Three mls of blood were 

taken at 24 hours of age from both cases and 

controls and left for 20 minutes at 37 Co. Serum 

was separated after centrifugation and kept at -20 

Co until analysis. 

Principle of measurement of serum ferritin: 

The test is based on solid phase enzyme-

linked immune-sorbent assay (\ELIZA) .The 

assay system utilizes anti ferritin antibody for 

solid phase ( microliter wells)immobilization and 

another mouse anti- ferritin antibody in the 

antibody-enzyme(horseradish peroxidase ) 

conjugate solution . The test sample is allowed to 

react simultaneously with the   antibodies 

resulting in ferritin molecules being sandwiched 

the solid phase  and enzyme –linked antibodies is 

added after the wells are washed , resulting in the 

development a blue color. 

     The concentration of ferritin was directly 

proportional to the color intensity of the test 

sample 

Radiological investigations : chest x ray 

was done routinely for all cases included in the 

study ,C. T. scan was done for cases suspected to 

have another causes of wheezing other than 

asthma    . 

Legal aspect: Written consents have been 

taken from the parents of all the children 

included in this study. The study also was 

approved from the Research Ethics Committee in 

General Organization for Teaching Hospital and 

Institutes in Cairo. 

Statistical Analysis: Data were analyzed 

using SPSS 20 computer program (IBM, 

Endicott, Broome County, New York, United 

States). Data were expressed as mean ± SD for 

categorized variables. Tests of significance   "Chi-

square and T tests” and correlation study were 

done where appropriate P < 0.05 was statistically 

significant.   

3-RESULTS 

The study included 55 children  38 cases 

diagnosed as bronchial asthma, 15 healthy 

children taken as controls No significant 

statistical differences between cases and controls 

regarding age ,sex and weight (P was 0.959 , 

0.655 and 0.212 respectively) ."Table 1"  

Clinical characteristics of patients group:  

Among 40 cases of asthma, 8 cases (20%) 

presented with mild acute attack, 22 cases (55 %) 

moderate acute attack and 10 (25 %) cases 

presented in severe acute attack. None of as 

asthma cases showed evidence of bacterial 

infection clinically or laboratory. 12 cases had 

naso pharyngitis with low-grade fever 5 cases had 

naso-pharyngitis without fever. Most cases with 

fever without rhinorrhea showed clinical and 

laboratory evidence of bacterial infection and 

were excluded "Table 2" None of cases or 

controls showed evident clinical manifestation of 

anemia    

Laboratory parameters of the patient and 

controls: 

Asthma cases showed lower Hb ,Hct , 

MCH , MCHC , MCV , serum iron ,TIBC ,serum 

ferritin compared to controls (P was 

0.000,0.000,0.000,0.013,0.000 ,0.000,0.000 

respectively). 25 of (62.5%) asthma cases had Hb 

level in range of anemia according to previous 

definition of anemia-compared to7 of 15 controls 

(46.66 %) (P was 0.000 by chi-square test). None 

of asthma cases showed serum ferritin below 12 

mg/dl, 5 showed serum ferritin below 20 ng/dl. 

Most anemic cases and controls showed feature of 

IDA (high TIBC, high RDW, low serum ferritin) 

Asthma cases showed higher ESR 

compared to controls (P was 0.000) .No 

significant differences between cases and controls 

regarding RBCs, RDW, WBCs and platelets (P 

was 0.179, 0.072, 0.059and 0.295 

respectively).All asthma cases and controls 

selected had –ve CRP. "Table 3" .Non anemic 

TOSHIBA
Note
asthmatic anemic cases and non-anemic controls
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cases did not show significant differences with 

controls regarding  RBC, serum iron, Htc, (P : 

0.351 , 0.264 and 0.659 respectively) , while 

showed lower Hb, serum ferritin (P: 0.001 ,0.000 

respectively) and higher TIBC (P:0.000) " data 

not shown" 

Clinical data relation to with Hb , RBCs , Iron 

status:  

Asthmatic cases who had fever did not 

show significant differences with those without 

fever regarding Hb , RBCs , serum iron ,TIBC 

and serum ferritin (P was 0.679 ,0.81 ,0333 ,0.361 

and 0.993  respectively) . Also cases with naso-

pharyngitis showed no significant difference 

with those without naso pharyngitis regarding 

these parameters (P was 0 .451, 0.778, 0.22, 

0.123 and 0.262 "Table 4"  

Moderate cases of asthma showed lower 

Hb, RBCs, serum ferritin relative to mild cases (P 

was 0.000, 022, and 0.002, respectively). They 

showed higher TIBC relative to mild cases (P was 

0.005). No significant differences between 

moderate and mild cases regarding serum iron (P 

was 0.149). No significant statistical differences 

between severe and moderate cases in Hb, 

RBCs, serum iron, TIBC and serum ferritin (P 

was 0.543, 0.941, 0.394, 0.980 and 0.731, 

respectively) "data not shown ". All the 3 groups 

"mild , moderate and severe" showed significant 

differences in means in Hb, RBCs, TIBC and 

serum ferritin  using "one way ANOVA" (P was 

0.002, 0.043, 0.009 and 0.003) with no difference 

in serum iron P  was 0.341) "table 4" 

Clinical data ,serum ferritin :correlation with 

Hb , RBCs, iron status : 

No significant correlation  found between 

age or  weight with Hb ,RBC ,serum iron , TIBCs 

and serum ferritin ."Table 5" 

No significant correlation found between 

age or weight with duration of admission (P was 

0.779, 0.142) “data not shown”  

Significant –ve correlation found between 

duration of admission and serum ferritin (P was 

0.009) "Table 5" 

Serum ferritin had significant +ve 

correlation with, Hb and –ve correlation with 

TIBC P was 0.039, 0.037 respectively .No 

correlation was found with RBCs, Htc and serum 

iron 

 

Table (1): Clinical Parameters in Patients, Controls 

 Cases n=40 Controls n=15 P 

Age (months) 
Ẍ ±SD 39.2±17.263 38.73± 21 .049 

 0.959 NS 
Range 24-101 24-102 

Sex 
Females 16- 40% 7- 47% 

0.655 NS 
Males 24- 60% 8- 53% 

Weight (kg) 
Ẍ ±SD 14.5±3.445 15± 3.523 

0.212 NS 
Range 10-27 13-26 

 

 

Table (2): Clinical data of   the patients group 

        Cinical data Number Frequencies 

 Naso pharyngitis  
Fever 12 30 % 

No fever 5 12.5 % 

Fever 
+ve 12 30% 

-ve 28 70% 

 

Severity of attack 

 

Mild 8 20 % 

moderate 22 65 % 

Severe 10 25% 
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Table (3): Cases versus controls regarding the laboratory data 

P Controls = 15 Cases= 40 Laboratory data 

 

0.000 HS 
12.02±1.1.05 10.30 ±1.366 Ẍ ±SD 

Hb (gm/dl) 
10-14 8-13 Range 

0.000 HS 
+ve 7 ( 46.66 %) +ve 25 (62.5 %)  

Anemia 
-ve   8  ( 53.34%)     -ve  15 (37.5 %)  

0.000  HS 
36.8 ±2.08 32.6 ±6.09 Ẍ ±SD 

Hct (%) 
33-40 22-47 Range 

0.179   NS 
4.43 ±0.386 4.19 ±0.884 Ẍ ±SD 

RBCs (×10
6
) 

3.8-5.1 2.3-6.22 Range 

0.000  HS 
26.8 ±1.96 22.455 ±3.06 Ẍ ±SD 

MCH 
24-30 17-27 ange 

0.013  S 
32.08 ±2.246 29.97 ±2.87 Ẍ ±SD 

MCHC 
25-34 22-35 Range 

0.000  HS 
78.726 ±3.257 

70.295 ±7.94 

295 ±7.94 
Ẍ ±SD 

MCV 

73-85 61-87 Range 

0.072 
13.25±1.308 14.02±1.424 Ẍ ±SD 

RDW 
11.5-15 12-16 Range 

0.059   NS 
7.724 ±1.481 8.855 ±2.782 Ẍ ±SD 

WBCs (×10
3
) 

5.060-11000 5-15.4 Range 

0.295  NS 
3.76 ±0.966 3.339 ±1.52 Ẍ ±SD 

Platelets (×10
3
)  

250-560 110-650 Range 

 -ve             -ve CRP(mg/dl) 

0.000  HS 
9.9±2.48 19.87 ±5.82 Ẍ ±SD 

ESR 
5-15 10-30 Range 

0.000  HS 
118±23.05 77.375±32.2 Ẍ ±SD 

Serum iron mg/dl 
80-150 20-160 Range 

0.000  HS 
288.666±15.31 370.5±31.29 Ẍ ±SD 

TIBC 
260-320 320-420 Range 

0.000  HS 
92.53±21.922 40.66±24.733 Ẍ ±SD 

Serum ferritin mg/dl  
60-130 13-90 Rnge 
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Table (4) Clinical data relation to with Hb , RBCs , Iron status 

 

 

Fever  

    Hb    RBCs Iron  TIBC  
    Ferritin 

FFFFerritin 
 

+ve 10.16±1.3 4.14±0.67 85±34.77  377.5±29.87  43.93±27.174  

-ve 10.36±1.42 4.21±0.97 74.11±31.12 367.50±31.93   39.26±24  

P     0.679      0.81 0.333 0.361   0.591  

 +ve 10.14±1.28 4.14±0.7 84.7±37.93       379.4±30.09   37.55±24.9  

Acute 

naspharyngitis 

-ve 10.41±1.44 4.23±1.01 71.96±26.8     363.9±31.15   42.96±24.905  

P 0. 541 0.778 0.22 0.123   0.502  

 

Asthma 

severity 

Mild 11.74±1.126 4.88±0.885 89.38±24.56 341.25±25.88   65.86.86±25.433  

Moderate 9.85±1.146 4.03±0.86 70.91±31.76 377.73±29.75   35.22±20.507  

Severe 10.13±1.294 4.00±0.76 82. ±37.65 378±26.58   32.47±21.33  

F"ANOVA" 7.64 3.431 1.108 5.341   6.787  

P 0.002 0.043 0.341 0.009   0.003  

 

Table (5): Clinical data, serum ferritin  correlation with Hb , RBCs, iron status 

 

 Age                Weight               
Duration Of  

Admission 

Serum 

ferritin 

 

Hb (gm/dl) 
R: 0.025             0.033                     

P: 0.876    0.84 

P: 

 

 

0.089 

0.584 

0.328 

0.039 

Hct (%) 
R: 0.107             0.092  

P: 0.513              0.574 

 

-0.187- 

0.248 

 0.231 

0.152        

RBCs 
R: 0.066            0.189 

P: 0.163             0.242 

-0.169- 

0.296 

0.243 

0.8131 

Serum iron mg/dl 
R 0.128             0.031 

P 0.43                0.849 

 

0.024 

0.884 

0.040 

0.804 

TIBC 
R-.119-              0.105 

P  0.464             0.517 

0.034 

0.833 

0.332 

0.037 

Serum ferritin 
R 0.209             0.251 

P 0.197              0.118 

-0.407- 

0.009 

1 

 

4- DISCUSSION 

     In this study, we investigated iron 

deficiency and iron deficiency anemia as a 

possible risk factor for development of asthma 

and asthma exacerbation in children. Despite 

increased prevalence of asthma and iron 

deficiency anemia in children few reports 

available in this subject possible because of low 

incidence of IDA in developed countries (18).  

    We investigated 40 cases diagnosed 

as asthma to study their association with IDA in 

children with relatively low socioeconomic 

standard. In addition, serum ferritin is acute 

phase reactant and is expected to increase in 

cases with bacterial, parasitic infestations and 

inflammatory conditions (16). So we involved 

15 children age, sex and weight matched as a 

control, also cases with evident bacterial, 

parasitic infection were excluded.  

         Despite our sample was not 

randomizes because of exclusion criteria and 

relative small size, the mean age, sex and 
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weight may be representative and similar our 

previous report in the same locality (19). 

Similar result was found regarding age, sex 

distributions in Middle East area (6, 20, and 21)           

             Among asthma cases we found 25 of 40 

(62.5 %) cases compared to 7 of 15 (46.66%) 

controls has anemia P was 0.000. Lower Hb, 

Htc, MCV, MCHC, MCH \was found in 

asthmatic cases   to controls (P was 0.000, 

0.000, 0.000, 0.013 and 0.000, respectively). 

These results indicate that hypochromic 

microcytic anemia is more prevalent in our 

asthma cases. Lower Hb in asthmatic cases 

compared to control was found in our previous 

report (19) Association of anemia with 

asthmatic children was found in other reports. 

Ramakrishnan K. et al 2010 (4) suggested 

that anemia is possible risk factor of asthma. 

They found that incidence of asthma in Indian 

anemic children  was 74% compared to 33% of 

non-anemic controls with predominance of IDA 

(85 % of anemic asthmatics) .Eissa SA et al 

2016 (22) found  children with IDA has more 

risk of asthma (66 %) compared to non-

asthmatics (24  %)  . ,Asthma is associated with 

intermittent or chronic inflammation and can 

cause anemia (116 ) . Anemia of chronic 

inflammation is normochromic normocytic 

sometimes hypochromic microcytic due to 

altered iron metabolism to reticulo-endothelial 

system on expense of hem synthesis . Despite 

low serum iron,  TIBC low and serum ferritin 

normal to high in this last type of anemia (23) 

.Other possible explanation of this association 

that anemia is risk factor for development of 

asthma and asthmatic attacks . In favor of this 

suggestion that previous reports about 

association of maternal anemia and 

development of wheezes and asthma in early 

childhood (24). Our results support this 

suggestion  .Low serum iron ,ferritin  and high 

TIBC in our asthma cases compared to controls 

( P was 0.000,0.000 and 0.000 respectively ) 

classify anemic asthmatics as IDA. .It was 

possible to find hypochromic microcytic 

anemic cases other IDA among our anemic 

cases if our sample was taken random. Because 

of strict exclusions criteria of cases with 

possible other causes of anemia for patients and 

controls, most anemic cases and controls were 

IDA. IDA can be risk factor of asthma rather 

than consequence. Anemia of chronic 

inflammation, which is possible consequence of 

asthma, has different laboratory feature IDA as 

mentioned before. Asthma in children has 2 

phenotypes: 1-Transient non atopic type which 

start in preschool age, provoked by viral URTI, 

resolve by school age, inflammation not evident 

in this type. 2-Persistent atopy associated type 

which start in early preschool age ,associated  

with atopic manifestation ,elevated IgE, 

provoked by allergen sensitization may, persist 

into late childhood .Inflammatory reaction is 

evident in this type (25). Most of our patients 

are of non-atopic transient phenotype of asthma 

where chronic inflammation is not present. The 

age distribution of IDA in developing countries 

comes parallel to age distribution of last phenol 

type (26). The association between IDA and 

childhood asthma can be explain by the role of 

maternal dietary factors in development of 

asthma, atopy in children. Maternal anemia (7) 

and low iron intake (27) was associated with 

increased risk of wheezing, atopy in children. 

Despite normal iron level in infants born to 

mothers with iron deficiency, the levels are 

typically lower than those in infants born to 

non-anemic mothers (28), iron stores may be 

depleted before 6 months (29), and IDA can 

continue to postnatal life .Socioeconomic 

factors, which contribute to anemic mother 

possibly, contribute to anemic infants. Maternal 

anemia and low iron status during pregnancy 

was suggested to induce fetal lung programing 

(7) and affect fetal lung development in utero 

(30) 

           Anemia was suggested to be risk factor 

in exacerbation of asthmatic attacks because Hb 

facilitates oxygen (O2) and carbon dioxide 

transport, it carries and inactivates nitric oxide 

(NO) and also plays the role of the buffer [31] . 

Hemoglobin in the blood is mainly responsible 

for stabilizing the oxygen pressure in blood and 

the tissues [32].  

         In our samples , no anemic cases or 

controls had serum ferritin below 12 ng/dl , 
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however ,5 cases (12.5%) had level below 20 

ng /dl "low iron stores "( 33}. The same 

percentage of low serum ferritin in asthmatics 

was found by Fida et al 2013(6). Positive 

correlation of serum ferritin with Hb and its –ve 

correlation with TIBC support diagnosis of 

IDA. As mentioned  before serum ferritin is  

acute phase reactant and some rise in asthma 

case is expected (17) but it still highly 

significant lower in cases than controls . 

Reevaluation of lower limit of lower  serum 

ferritin for diagnosis of IDA may be required 

especially when acute phase reactant is 

expected  . Agrawal A et al 2014 (20) did not 

find significant difference between wheezy 

children and controls regarding IDA though he 

found children with iron deficiency anemia 

were at a higher risk of wheeze. They attributed   

these results because of taking serum ferritin 

below 12 ng /dl as a criterion for diagnosis of 

IDA. This criterion of serum ferritin below 

12ng/dl may limited the number of IDA 

diagnosed cases among his wheezing cases  

           In our study significant difference in Hb, 

RBCs, TIBC, and serum ferritin regarding 

severity of attacks using one-way ANOVA 

table (4). This difference is still significant 

between  mild and moderate cases  ( lower Hb 

,RBCs , ferritin and higher TIBC " P was0.000, 

022 and 0.005 respectively ) and not significant 

between  moderate and severe cases ." data not 

shown" . Also positive correlation was found 

between serum ferritin and duration of 

admission. In agreement with these findings, 

Eissa SA et al 2016 found positive correlation 

between Hb, serum ferritin and pulmonary 

function tests (22) Also Nwaru et al  2014 

found positive correlation between maternal 

serum in ferritin 1
st
 trimester and pulmonary 

function and development of wheezing at 10 ys 

of age (16). Pulmonary  function testes is 

expected to correlates negatively with severity 

of attacks and duration of admission . We could 

not assess pulmonary function in our cases 

because of age limitation. Serum iron did not 

show relation to severity of attack or duration 

of admission. This finding is expected because 

serum iron is not reflection of body iron state 

(17). However, umbilical cord iron 

concentration was found to be inversely 

associated with childhood wheeze up to 42 

months of age (34). Anti allergic role of iron in 

asthma was demonstrated in experimental 

animals by Maazi H et al 2011 and  Hale LP 

et al  2012 ,iron was found to decreased 

eosinophil infiltration, mast cell stabilization 

and decreased cytokines production (12 , 35). 

In US women higher iron stores, as represented 

by higher serum ferritin > 75ng /ml, were 

associated with a lower prevalence of asthma 

and asthma attacks (36). Our finding of 

significant lower serum ferritin in non- anemic 

asthmatics compared to non-anemic controls 

support protective role of iron against asthma 

and pulmonary diseases when anemia is not 

present. Mice with decreased iron stores while 

hematologic parameters (e.g. Hgb, Hct) still 

within the normal range had increased airway 

resistance (35). Other possible mechanism of 

protective role of iron against pulmonary 

diseases that it may relief pulmonary 

vasoconstriction (37)   

    Our findings have implemental role in 

management of asthma. Assessment of 

hematological, iron status in is required for 

possible IDA, iron deficiency in asthma cases 

to decrease asthmatic attacks and asthma 

exacerbation. IDA, iron deficiency is very 

common public health problem in children in 

developing countries ranges from 35- 90 %. 

(38) and about 64 % in our localities (39). In 

addition, asthma is possible risk factor for IDA, 

and iron deficiency. Inflammatory reaction 

which associate asthma release hepcidin " iron 

regulating hormone " limiting iron absorption 

and utilization of stored iron . (40)  As 

mentioned before iron may be protective 

against asthma in US women (36) and its 

administration reduced airway hyper reactivity 

and eosinophilia in a mouse model of allergic 

asthma (12). Caution must be applied during 

this approach in management. One of important 

triggering factors in asthma is infection 

especially URTI. Although iron 

supplementation reduced morbidity in children 

with URTI (41), other reports indicated that 
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there was an increase or no change in the 

incidence of infectious disease (42, 43). Iron 

supplementation appeared to down regulate 

mast cells and decrease cytokines release .This 

pathway is beneficial for allergy but may be 

detrimental for host defense against infection 

(44).  

        Some limitations in our study are small 

sample size, which nearly covers one 

phenotype “non-atopic type” which occurs in 

preschool age. In addition, we studied asthmatic 

children during asthma exacerbation. Larger 

studies is required to cover all pediatric ages 

and all asthmatic phenotypes including atopic 

phenotype, which present in older age group. 

Further studies is required to include asthmatic 

children who are in quiescent “controlled " to 

allow comparison with those in exacerbation " 

acute attack ". We used serum ferritin as 

reflection of body iron state. Serum ferritin is 

acute phase reactant and is expected to be 

increased during inflammatory reaction, which 

accompany asthmatic attacks, however similar 

studies used serum ferritin as marker of iron 

state, and serum ferritin was higher in controls 

without expected inflammatory reaction 

compared to asthmatics. Another markers of 

iron state, serum transferrin receptor (sTfR) 

which is a measure of tissue iron need and A 

sTfR-F Index, which estimates total body iron 

correlated better with pulmonary function than 

ferritin but ferritin correlated better as 

protective against asthma at certain threshold in 

US women (36) . Further studies using these 

markers may give more valuable information 

about the protective role of iron against asthma 

and pulmonary diseases.    

      Conclusions we investigated IDA, serum 

iron, TIBCs, serum ferritin in children with 

bronchial asthma. We found asthmatic children 

have higher risk of IDA . IDA is more prevalent 

in asthmatic compared to healthy controls. 

Asthmatic children have risk of iron deficiency 

even when they are not anemic compared to 

healthy children. IDA and iron deficiency 

correlated with severity of asthmatic attacks. 

Screening of asthmatic children for IDA and 

iron deficiency may be helpful in management. 

Timing of treatment with iron needs further 

investigations.  
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